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OFFERS OFFICE SPACE WantsMARKET NEWSTO ORGANIZATIONS
advance which began after announce.CLEWS' EEVIEW DUN'S EEVIEW POSITIONS WANTEDmont on Wednesday that this eoun
try had made a loan of 1100,000.000
to Russia, showing a display of con- - jvtsw YORK, May 10. Regular

LANGREN HOTEL
CORATEH BROADWAY AJTD COLLEGE.

European Modern Fireproof
Excellent Cafe and Grill

' Service and cuisine unexcelled
Music every evening by Italian Orchestra

Guy S. Lavender, Mgr.

A. C. Elliott, manager of the Ashe
mew IORK, . May 19. A very

small proportion or our people seem
to fully realise what being at war
means to the United States. America

naence by our government which
would not have been possible without

Business nolds up remarkably well
considering Its many hindrances, withville Electric Hervire company, offers

Public Accountant
and Auditor

Books opened, closed and

aooa reasons, i no future of tne stock reiaii trade in some section.) respond
market is tied up In a mass 'of conis not yet thoroughly awake as to the

Importance or the consequences to

aesK ana storage space In the com-
pany's store. 76 Broadway, for the
use of any of the different patriotic
organizations of the city. The space

10 improved weather andfllctlng Influences, which mske all
predictions extremely hazardous, if

prospects. The period of low tempera-
tures was too prolonged to make best

ourselves of the struggle into which
we have lately entered. Very few not Impossible. For some time to roouiia in serins-- distribution nnaiil.l

tematlxed; accounts adjusted. Trial
balance and balanoe sheets, dis-
crepancies ascertained. First class
references.

come, Washington will be a dominat
Ing factor in business generally. Con-

ana tne accumulations of marcjia.i
seem to realise that the preservation
of civilisation and freedom the world
over is at stake. As a nation we feel man roiied to some extent the Infludltlons are such that we may look

available Is seventy by t.ilrty. feet,
large enough for the showing of mo-
tion pictures, should that be desirable
at any time.

The accommodations offered by Mr.
Elliott may be valuable to some one
of the organizations, and It Is offered
free of charge.

ence or the extreme prices. WbHquite comfortable In our trusted lm forward to sustained activity in all um employment or laDor and wi,ralines of industries which provide no J. W. JONES, P. A.
4 and 6 Law Bldg

munlty from attack. Probably if a
portion of the Oerman fleet were to auvances nave continued, tha tencessltlea, but a general slowing down oency toward economy anions: conor tnoae devoted to luxuries. Kconbreak through the waif ot steel In the
North Sea and succeed In crossing the YOU DISLIKE BOOKsumers Is spreading. This Is evident

not only in foodstuffs, but In dry
omy Judiciously applied will benefit
and not Injure the country, creating
a prosperity more lasting than any was and footwear. The lessenedbuying of necessities has not lowered

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL
CAHTOIf, !f. O. B, H. GEIEH, Propi.

Steam HitUd. Free Sample Reonw Electric Ligbta. Free Bath.
Rates, 11.00.

oased upon feverish extravagance.
HENIli ClEWS.

Atlantic, shelling some of our eastern
cities, we should then stand up and
take vigorous notice, but thus far
we have become accustomed to the
unseen protection of the BrltUh fleet,
and our sons are not yet giving up
their lives In the trenches or coming

costs perceptibly, and the lurara ex
pendlturea for military supplies act as

sustaining factor. With strikes of
minor Importance In certain branches

WORK; THEN WHY
NOT USE PART TIME
OF COMPETENT BOOK-
KEEPER. Al REFER-
ENCES; REASONABLE.
ADDRESS COX 1078,
ASILEVILLE.

P510-l-1- 0

FINANCIAL REVIEW
New york. Mav SO. TnrhfitnAl

and more skilled hands needed thansre available, maintenance of manu.
racturlng outputs Is In some cases lmconditions again accounted- - to a con-

siderable extent for some of the Im-portant Chana-e- s that iirmmninliH th- -
practicable, and operators nearlv

home maimed and disfigured foi life.
As a people we certainly devoutly
wish to avoid these painful reulltieo,
and up to data our shocks from the
war have been limited to the loss of
a few lives and ships from submarine
warfare. Yet genuine realization of
the perils now facing us seoms con-
fined to the irovernment. to those en

overywnere continue hindered by theKENMORE
COMMXBCXaX. HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL
WAYNE s vLLLE, N. C

imcuity pt moving materials andenlarged operations of the week In thestock market. The many signs of In-
creased operations of the week In the
creased operations of the week in

products to products of destination. WANTED By widow of refinementweekly band clearlnaa 15.265.486
15.Oa Main at. Open Throughout tha Year Free) Sample Room

A. B. BPEARJS, rropt. the Increased Industrial activitygaged in our defense und
few of our leading business men. In
all probability something will happen

and ability, position as matron or
housekeeper In hotel In mountains,
or as companion or housekeepei in
reflned home. Address, Working
Lady, care Citizen. P5119-10-1- 4

DRY GOODS REVIEW
awaaeneu in inquiry for steel and Iron
Issues and the general list of equip-
ments and munitions.

While no oltielul announcements
have been made, It is understood In

ere long to dissipate this npatny anu
bring us to a keener smite of the hage
task before us. France has given us
a magnificent example of patriotic

NEW YORK. May 0. Trading in WANTED Bookkeeping position bcotton goods was arreatly stimulated
this week by the large demand for
cloths for government purposes. Buysacrifice. Kor nearly three years

Great Britain with a population of
ers ror commercial houses have been

young married man, who la not
afraid of work, In office where

Is necessary. Can furnish,
A- -i references. Address, Q. M.,
Hutchison, Blltmore, n. C.

P618S-20-- T

AETHELWOLD HOTEL
BREVARD, N. C. MRS. A. H. KING, PROP.

Headquarters for Commercial Men. Modern. Pre simple room.
Pre ear to elation. Open year round. Ratei 12.00. to ft. 00.

operating, especially on print dothabout 45,000,000 has been carrying
the brunt of this battle for freedom.
Her fleet has not only Insured us from
Invasion, but has kept the seas open

and sheetings, deliveries carrying to
the end of this year. Prices for print

trade circles that soverul large con-trac- ts

for supplies were conaumma-te- d

recently at prices whlrh bore no
suggestion of opprssslon on the part
of the federal authorities- -

Another favorable fartor of the
week was the let-u- p In liquidation of
rails and utilities, although motor Is-
sues were under Increased pressure.

Betterment In rails was ussisted by
more encouraging crop prospects and
a well defined belief that the Inter

WANTED Position by widow of 40and free for our foreign trade, the
loss of which would have been an In-

calculable Injury to our economic wel-

fare. She has further raised an army

cloths nave risen Vic on many wide
constructions and some lines of sheet-
ings and drills are half a cent a yard
up. There Is a steady demand for
many sorts of heavy colored goods.

years, with experience, and good
health, as housekeeper, matron, or
pantry work. Address P. O. Box
683, Glenrock Station, or phone 714.

6115-19-- 7
of about 6,000,000 men, helped finance
her allies to the extent of about

and aided In feeding the
The Improvement in the demand forstate commerce commission will soon

accede In part to the demands of the COMPETENT chef and all roundstarving millions In Belgium, Armenia
and Serbia. She is certainly doing railroad companies

The change in the stock market

JUNALUSKA INN Junaluska, N. C.
The moat beautiful apot In Western North Carolina, will be open about
June 1st. Under the management of 8. N. Watktns. Running water
la every room, with private bath. Rate on application.

cook wants position In hotel or cafe
in or out of city. First class ref-
erences. Address J. W. W.. Cltl-e- n.

P51U-19-- J

more than her share, and as we nave
been the principal boncflrlarles. It Is

export requirements has been marked.
The demand for knit goods for gov-
ernment purposes is Increasing. The
Jobbing trado is seasonably quiet and
retail business has been showing
some improvement. Prices quoted
are as follows:

Print cloth, 28-In- 64x4's, tc;
64x60's, 6 He; 38 H -- Inch, 4x64's, c.

Your Roof
it should be handsome,
durable, fire-reasti-

rfg

and economical. If
you'll come in, we'll
show you how all these
qualities arc Combined
in the famous

jfEPDHSET
TWIN

SHINGLES
'

Z (Pato I oppgad fed

Made in beautiful red or irreen
colors, these shinciet form as
handsome a roof as you can
find. Their slate surface guar-
antees long life. We can't
tell you all you thould know
cboutthem. We'd rather have
you see them. Come today.

but Just that we should give active
support In return. France is weary. HOUSEKEEPER Have had good

came more Immediately from the
loan made by the government to Rus-
sia. Prior to that development change
on Petrogrsd declined to a new low
level and Russian bonds became
acutely weak.

Investors continued to show much

Kussla unsettled and nniy tnouaou.
while we are fresh and strong. The experience, will accept position in

nice refined home. References ex-
changed. Address X. Z., care Citi-
zen. P511J-19-- S

bid; brown sheetings, southern stan-
dards, 13c; tickings, 27Hc;

call across the sea has come, and we
must reply by spending our energy
and resources to the limit. Our young
mnn r readv and only too anxious

uneasiness over the course of revenue
legislation, affirmation by the lower
home of the retroactive clause af NURSE; nurse, haddenims, 2.20's, indigo, 21 He; staple

ginghams, 10 Vic; prints, 9 Vic; dress
to defend their country s nonur m ginghams, 15c.
doing their share for liberty ana de

good experience, will take charga
of patients in hotel or private
home. Address X. L., ear Citizen.

P5112-19-- 8
mocracy against blind autocracy.
Our industrial leaders are

with the In every pos

forded an excuse for much realizing
in the later dealings of the week.

Issuance bv the treasury depart-
ment of another $200,000,000 of cer-
tificates and the disbursement of ad-
ditional moneys to this country's al-
lies created no change In domestic

STREET CAR SCHEDULE
In

ZTLLICO
Effect Juno , wis.
AND KiiTUKN 0:00,

MIDDLE AGED Colored man wishes
Job as Janitor, gardening, housa
cleaning, an all-rou- man. Isaao
List, 7t Ridge street, city.

P51SS-20-- 3

sible way and without regard to per-

sonal sacrifice. Labor leaders are
rivaling capital in the same direc-

tions and burying differences In a
patriotic desire to serve country and

a. m.
RIVERSIDE FAKK :IS and ovarv Itminutes until 11:00 p. m.

monetary conditions. Home trade
showed a slight recession from the
high crest of recent months, but all
mercantile demands were met without
strain.

DEPOT VIA SOUTH8IDB AftfB- B-cause- - only a moaermc !.....- - --

of nur noDulation will go to the front 1:10 a. m. ana every is minutes until l.-l-f

p. in., then overy 7tt minutes until 1:46

WANTED By a capable lady posi-
tion for the summer as assistant
housekeeper, mother's 2.elp or com-
panion. Address Miss R., carei
Citlsen. 51BS-20- -J

NOT WORRY
About Steel Structural Shapes. We always
carry five hundred tons in stock, all weights
and sizes of I Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates,
Concrete Bars, Plain Rounds, Relay Rails.
Facilities for punching and cutting. If you
,want prompt delivery from stock, see us.

S. Sternberg & Co.
Depot St Phone 333

COTTON REVIEW
or reach the trenches where the is-

sue can only be aettled; nevertheless,
those at home can "do their bit' and
help their country In ways far too
numerous to mention. Whoever puts

p. ru.. inen orery io minuioa until 11:01
p. m.

DKPOT VIA FR15WCH BROAD AVE-HU- E

:00 a. m. and every it minutes
. KcfnrA Trnnt. wnucver returning: o.id b. III.

MANOR :00 a. m. and every IE mtn.
Citizens Lumber Co.

Sales Phones 60-6-1

NEW YORK, May 20. There has
been a very sharp advance In the cot-
ton market during the past week.

REGISTERED DRUGOIST desires
a few hours' work each day. Good
references. Address Salol, caro
Citlsen. Pr070-17-- 7

Utes until li:oo p. m.
CHARLOTTE STREET TETtMTWTTa

stops waste and extravagance: who-

ever resolves in his daily duties that
. v.,,h oil nf them he will do his with new crop months making new :00 a. m. and every 15 minutes nttl WANTED Position as room clerk orhigh record for the season, although

weather conditions have been improv cashier In hotel. Satisfactory ref-
erences. Address F. L. C., cars
Citizen. PB071-17-- T

ing. October contracts for Instance.
best for the sake of bis country, will
be Indirectly affording an aid that w II

be far more efficient than cheap talk
or efterverscent enthusiasm.

One of the most effectual ways ofKINKY HAIR COLORED WOMAN wants position

11:00 p. m.; u:io car runs through: re.
turn end of car line at 11 00

PATTON AVENUE t :00 a. ri andevery 16 minutes until 11:00 p. m.
EAST STREET :00 a. m. and every II

minutes until 11:00 p. m.
GRACE. VIA MERRIMOK AVENTJB

1:00 a. m.. then every II minutes until
11:00 p. ni.

BILTMOEE :00 a. m and then ever
15 minutes until 11:00 p. m.. last car

DEPOT AND WKST ASKEVILLE VIA

van 11 minutes until 11:00 n n.

helping one's country win
as far as practicable in providing the..,,. in nther words, toMADE

as maid or general houseworker.
Address L. H., t28 Asheland.

P5180-20- -JtiZ ik ,.nMiiRlv for the warsSTRAIGHT r"-- - -
i i. i vA riaxiree said the sit TWO brothers. 17 and 18 years of

h..n. will win. The widow'sColored folk! art enr
about Horatio, tha sow ow- -

age, preferably some kind of work
to learn a trade. Hall Nelsler, West
Asheville. P6080-15-- 7

mite will be helpful the
niinnair' atrnnar box. Just nowovr wok lUMKhtena

out kinkr, snarly or nappy Sunday Schedule Dlttora In the Foliovrtna
Particular.he country Is chiefly occupied with0DGEBR0THER5 saar. oimpir aptiirawuo .

Car leaves Square ror Manor a m
-- ii 11 .on it tn.the flotation ot int nnv

X t nnn (100.000 loan. This,
INTELLIGENT experienced house-

keeper for one or two, who live
simply. References C. X., caro
Citlsen. PB102-19-- 3

stated, is thepreviouslyas we have

sold at 20.28 during Friday's trading,
making an advance of 128 points from
the low level of Tuesday and of nearly
$10 per bale from the low level of last
week. Sentiment was nervous and
unsettled during the earlier part of
the week, owing to unfavorable news
from Russia and an expectation that
rising temperatures In the south
would bring In better crop accounts.
There was. little or no selling at-
tributed to hedging of either old or
prospective new crop cotton, but after
touching 19.50 on Monday, October
contracts broke about half a cent un-
der liquidation and scattering pres-
sure. The smaller amount of ocean
tonnage reported sunk for the pre-
vious week, suggested that the addi-
tion of American naval resources to
those-o- f the allies, was beginning to
tell In the submarine campaign and
would open the way for Increased ex-
ports. The announcement of the
Russian loan was followed by re- -
assuring advices as to Internal condi-- j

Cars leave Sqjare for Depot
eido avenue 6:00 5. 6:80. T:J 7o7i7ootokilrlnd ea!p,iDdO f t largest financial operants

- . nrniinna transaction be nrl :nu H. III. ve a irmve nntisjiuin short time your
pur aBranca aoft. Depot via French Broad avenue 6:11, 6:S0

6:415. T:15. 7:41 and 8:16.
WANTED POSITION as cook or but-

ler by first class colored man. s.'

Phone 2151. P60S9-15-- 7
ing th7t5.000.000.000 British loan In

1915. It is hardly wife to be
In advance as to the suc-

cess of this loan. A great deal of en- -
Car lor uepoi lenves square 8:41 m

smooth, silky
and o itriif ht ,1

(hat Hta ba" both Soutnswe ana iTencri Broad.
First car loaves the Square for Chartreet at 8:00 a. m.. andcombed and brashed fa any

atrle. Hernlin sroti lota of ....l. mlmlnnnrv work Will 06 re- -
WANTED Position by sober white

young man as cook and servant in
private family. I. J., care Citizen.

P6101-19-- 3
oulred to secure generous public sup- -

r,. i,,,.inoc! Institutions anaport.
.nrnnrat including iiib

minutes until 8:80: next 8:48. ' 'v
Ftrsi car leaves the Square for River.

ride 8:30. next 8:4t.
First car leavea the Square for TV e,tAsheville :, 7:00; next 8:o.
With the above exceptions, Sundav

schedules commince at 9:00 a. m., ond

large corimmLiuim, ,
banks, hae already been very libera

NURSING by hour or longer by ex-
perienced nurse. Phone 2270. 'Ad-
dress X. N., care Citizen.

P5108-I9-- 8

mw kalr. soft fluffy, ttraiirht, thick and bus-Itf-

look and forte ao fine and tardy that
yoa foal proud of your hair aod art th envy
of your frienda, HerollD. abo Map) tacking
dip and daodruff at ones.

SEND tS (nan pa or coin) for s Mf box.
HEROIIN MEDICINE CO, Atlanta, Ca.

AGENTSwrrrr
subscrlbeTs, and no ooudi xney wi
i.- - , nnrtlrlnants in the 18- -

sue. But it is nigiiiy !'' WANTED White sewing. Unci coaltions in mat country ana a nun move-
ment started on Thursday. Wall street On evening when entertainments are

In progress ot the Auditorium the lastobvious reason mat mo,., .iri. nnhlio. suDDOrt. The popu

, MOTOR CAR
People rarely ask ques- -'

--v tions now about
the mechanical con- -

struction of the car.

s Performance, materials and con-

struction are taken for granted.

Asheville Automobile Co.
18 and 20 Church St.

and western interests were anion? trln on all lines will be from entri suits and linen dresses by the dav
or week. Phone 508. P5164-20-- Vlar purse always opens slowly. The

.io nf nther nations at war the heaviest buyers on the advance, 'ment, leaving Square at regular tlmo and
while there were also reports of buv-i"01- " overtft A

ing for Russian. Japanese and domes- - J ttZJ!!"thnt t the start public sub- -
Ecuador imports American dyna--vrpiniiniu were comparatively Ten,

tic trade accounts. im.n'red arrival. , mite.rnnlrllv as the struggle pro ..JLOOK .nd nubliii interest became

Doings of the Duffs
!

awakened. The first British war loan
had considerably less than a million
subscribers- - ""he second, over a mil-

lion, and the third. In 1917. had over
five and a quarter million subscribers.
In Germany with a population of

the first war loan had over
1.000,000 subscribers, the second,

the fourth, over 6.250,000,
ond the fifth, or last, S.800,000

From this experience. It
i hoph PAiaH - mi i ' 1 ir'l(pv,TgR! y jrar$8Full Set Teeth .

Porcelain or Oold J
Crowns ....... 94

and
will hardly be safe for us to depend
upon too large a popular subscrip-
tion on the first Issue. Later issues
may bring better results. In this
country subscriptions will have to
come chic-fl- from the accumulated

$5

savings of large business concerns,
from monled institutions and banks.
The people cannot bo expected to
draw very largely upon their deposits
In snvincs banks: nor is that dealr- -

Why Pay More?
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
Drs. Smathers & Beam

Dentists
Pstton Ave. Entrance. Phono 1961

Over Carmlchael'a.
nhle. since it would compel the mar

FOR IMPOSITIONS
Insist upon getting dustlesa and
late proof coal. That's the

kind that gives forth a full quota
of heat. In the name of
economy look at the real coal
value In our coal pockets.
Figure with ua now and let us
All your coal hou.ie before the
price goes higher. Full weight,
prompt deliveries. Phone us
your order today.
Ash. Dray, Fuel and Con. Co,
41 Broadway The Red Front

Phones 22S. 610, 016.
"The Big Red Front,"

kcting of high grade securities. It
must be remembered that we are not
in the position in which Great Britnln
found herself at the beginning of the
wnr nhle tn sell lanre amounts of

NOTICE. nrH ocrnrltlps to rich outside buyers
Rcllinsr of domestic securities

to subscribe for these bonds would
nnlv result In unnecessary and un

To Joseph Selby, J. W. M. Smith,
Ethel M. Henninger, Neil Lee, Mrs.
Blanche H. Chadburn and all other
persons Interested in the report of tha
Jury, tiled in the office of the Secretary-T-

reasurer of the City of Ashe-
ville, asspfsing the cost of construct-
ing a certain Sewer Line against you,
which Sewer Line runs along CenterLIST YOUR PROPERTY

desirable depression.
Congress is moving slowly and con-

fusedly in its discussion of revenue
and other problems raised by the war.
The tax bill Is still unsettled, but the
tendency seems to be moderate some
of the extremely drastic measures at
first proposed! It certainly appears
unwise to put undue taxes upon ex-

cess profits and thus cripple produc-
tion and Impair investment power for
the new bond issue. Excess taxes
should be based upon average profits
and more normal conditions than ex

Street in said city. You will take
notice that said report has been filed
according to law, and that the Mayor
and Board of Commissioners of said
city, at their meeting to be held ISth
day of June. 1917, will consider said
report and take such action as they

ist at present. Tne country is quickmay deem proper, tou are therefore
required to appear at said meeting
and show cause, If any, why said re

ly adjusting it.self to new conditions,
and Industrial activity is belnar rapid-
ly diverted to war purposes and to In-

dustries, which will strengthen the
country for meeting the struggle Into

port shall not be confirmed and the

i r AND POLL FOR TAXES.
The listing of all property, by individuals

and corporations, and the giving in of polls by
males between ages of 21 and 50 yrs., is re-
quired each year, under penalties imposed by
law.

The undersigned list-tak- for the City ofXh,rt "OUSC room of 6e,7ilooTdurtn
"l?"0'01 to receive Tax Lists. COME EARLY AND AVOIDTHE RUSH AT END OF MONTH.
April 88, 1917.

W. H. IjAMTER,
WM. FRANCIS,
R. J. KTOKLKY,

" 1 K. JARRKTT,

Hens assessed as provided by law.
This May 17, 1917.

K. L. CONDER,
20t. Secretary-Treasure- r.

NOTICE.
To Fred Kent and other persons in-

terest in the report of the Jury, fl!ed

v

'"i 1 1 1 PANSV. PID l0O LEAVE f ALU I KWoW 15 DAT

tSC7 E Wr P4rJSV'l j the house while i mistak doff comb

Sip' VgmPm L" HeTa? rJ "Shlu

-

1

I

J

1

1

whlcn It has lately plunged. The food
outlook Is brightening somewhat.
Crops are likely to bo larger than at
one time anticipated. Railroad prob-
lems are in a fair way of adjustment,
although the transportation lines are
still working under tho disadvantage
of low rates, heavy expenses, taxa-
tion, etc. Public service corporations
are facing similar difficulties. Anoth-
er element of encouragement Is the
prospect of improved relations be-
tween capital and labor. The war has
already revealed the solidarity of in-

terests between both, and will in ail
probability do much towards dimln-Ishin- ar

the, misunderstanding and un-
justifiable antagonism that has so

List Takers.
I

in the office or tne Secretary-Treasur- er

of the City of Asheville, assess-
ing the cost of constructing a certain
Storm Sewer against you, which
storm sewer runs in Baseball Park on
Southslde Ave. in said city. You will
take notice that said report has been
filed according to law, and that the
Mayor and Board of Commissioners
of said city, at their meeting to be
held 18th day of June, 1917, will con-
sider said report and take such action
as they may deem proper. You are
therefore required to appear at said
meeting and show cause. If any. whv

HEAVY PINE AND OAK TIMRFR long existed between these elements.
Bo far as the war i concerned prog-
ress has been in a measure retarded
lately by the disorganized state of
Russia, the revolution having evi

W .carry a full Un. of FACTORY FRAMING. Se. as if ,ou cannotyou want and w wtu furnish ic
BUILDERS LUMBER CO.

Tard. at Grace. Phon. 2211. .U Commerce Bldg.
dently temporarily weakened her mil-
itary ability. Recent news, however,
from that quarter has been much
"n" favorable, and this market re

said report shall not be confirmed and
the liens assessed as provided by law.

This May, 1917.
F. L. CONDER.

20t, Secretary-Treasure- r. flected the Improvement tn a generalV -


